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Large Format Questions & Answers.

Producing E�ective Digital Graphics. Design Center

Preprint Checklist 

Our full service Design Center features a team of 
experienced designers, the latest technology and 
large format digital printers to provide you and 
your clients with the best quality visuals for every 
tradeshow or presentation experience.  
 
Our designers can assist you through all phases of 
planning and design, and are experts at incor-
porating existing marketing strategy and images 
into powerful visual marketing tools. Our team is 
prepared to handle projects of any scope, whether 
it’s simple adaptation of existing advertising or 
marketing collateral to complete redesign and 

Option 1: 
 ftp.ExpoGoods.com       User ID: graphics 
 Password: graphics (login info is case sensitive).

Option 2: Files 5mb or less can be emailed directly:  
 info@ExpoGoods.com
Option 3: Files can be sent to us on DVD or CD:
 EXPOGOODS. COM
 15 a Melanie Lane Unit 3a
 East Hanover, NJ  07936

software applications do you prefer?
Preferred applications are Illustrator, Photoshop and 

download our  at 
ExpoGoods.com

Color Matching

Image resolution should be from 100dpi-150dpi 

graphic. 300dpi images are overkill for large format 
digital printers. It is also strongly recommended that 

size in order to avoid any problems associated with 
the scaling of graphics.

my image needs to match a particular PMS 
color (like a logo)? 

-

or elements on their own individual layers. We can 

How do I insure the 
best possible color match? 

You must provide hard copy proofs, 

match. We cannot guarantee a color match based 

development of new materials from 
concept to completion.  
 
To help insure the success of your 
project, we’ve chosen to cover a variety 
of subjects that we feel will help in 
providing a successful, hassle free, and 
timely project. If the answers to your 
questions are not covered here, 
please do not hesitate to call. We can 
suggest the best possible way to create 
and execute your project for maximum 

proof when putting in your order. It is important 
that you allow for the extra time needed to have 
your proof sent to you. A test print is a portion of 
your image printed at 100% from our large format 
printer. Standard prints are about two feet square.

Include a hard copy proof, 

the layout is correct.

Include placed images and 
fonts. If possible, outline or 
convert all text to paths.

If color matching, include 
a hard copy proof or PMS 
color for reference.

FTP site, please notify us:
graphics@expostar.com

Verify that all images are 
the proper resolution for 
print (100 dpi -150 dpi).

Expogoods
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Downloads Tamplates
                                                    Make Design Easy.

Standard Lead Time

approval is required before production begins.  

Simple Steps For Successful Graphics.

Templates

Graphics Production

Place your order
Pick up the phone and give our customer service team a call. Our representatives are standing by 
to give you quick and courteous service from 8:30am to 5pm EST Monday through Friday.  

Download templates and graphic specs sheet 
artwork, from our dealer web pages at: www.expogo.com/downloads.asp. Files built to our specs 
help insure the best possible output.

Provide color matching materials 
We are very aware of  how important color matching is to the success of your print job. For this 

-
ously printed materials where color matching is called for.

Please see FAQ section for information on submitting graphics. To avoid 
errors or misunderstandings please label your submissions with a job 
description or job order. 

Look for your proofs 
Our designers will provide you with email proofs of your artwork. Your 
review and approval of proofs is necessary before we will print your 
graphics. To avoid delays in the production of your project, please be on 
the lookout for any email correspondence from ExpoGoods.
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provides templates for our displays and 
headers on our web site. Clear, concise measure-

designers creating graphics for one of our displays.

       

973-515-5151
Call 

Expedited Graphic Service

at the following additional rates. 

3 days +10% • 2 days +20% • 24 hour +25%

ExpoGoods.com






